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Get your boat license
You only need to answer multiple choice questions in examinations.

To enjoy boating with Self driving and Close encounter with the great diversity of
waters in Hong Kong , Cruising around islands , Making new friends , or Soaking oneself
into softly sea breeze onboard your craft , and Relax in a way of your personal style.
What about a Jetskiing around Lantau ? or a Visit to some secret sea caves in Sai Kung ?
even Perform some tricky tricks to your friends of your Wake Surfing ! then you must
first to get your own boat license , so that you are allowed to drive pleasure crafts like
yachts, wakeboard boats, jetskis and motor sailboats etc. in Hong Kong.
The official name of this license is called “Grade II Pleasure vessel operator
certificate”, once you have this license, you are allowed to operate a pleasure craft up to
the length of 15m (49.5').
The Grade II license examination is included 2 parts; Part A (master) is the knowledge of
seamanship, navigation lights, rule of road, etc. while Part B (engineer) is the general
knowledge of engine. The examinations are held by Hong Kong Marine Dept.,
Government Dept., normally 1- 2 times of examinations per week. You are only required
to answer 40 multiple choice questions in each part of examinations, the passing rate is
70% .

We have been offering the training course for the examinations of the above license
for over 15 years, our goal is to train our clients to pass the examinations and getting
the license efficiently.
Our Courses are designed to focus on syllabus of the examinations, with the updated
mock questions and unlimited practise, participants should get the certificate
efficiently. Our goal is to train our clients to pass the exams. at their first attempt.
We are appointed by the major boat clubs in Hong Kong as the instructor of their
pleasure craft license courses, and also the course instructor for Leisure and Cultural
Services Department (LCSD, the Government Dept.)
We run courses for the examinations, each part last for 8 hours.
Please visit our website www.anmboating.com or scan the QR code
course details.
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The following course offer and arrangement are especially for your Institute:The original price for both Part A & B course are totally HK$3,400.-; but the special
price for your members are total HK$2,400.Please check the details of our Regular course with the following website
http://www.anmboating.com/index_et.html
Should the regular class of the course is not fit for your members, we are pleased to
arrange the special class with a group of minimum 8 people which can be arranged in
your office or our location. The teaching language can also be either English or
Cantonese; Each part of class also last for 8 hours, class could be arranged as
following:(a) 2 selected evenings
(b) 3 selected evenings
(c) 1 selected weekday
(d) 1 selected Sat. or Sun.

6:00pm-10:00pm
7:00pm-9:40pm
10:30am-7:00pm
(including 1 hour for lunch)
10:30am-7:00pm
(including 1 hour for lunch)

After the completion of course, participants are welcomed to come to our office in
Wanchai to practice the most updated mock questions during the opening hours; so
that you can prepare yourself efficiently for the examinations.
Our opening hours for mock question practice:
Monday to Wednesday 2:00pm –10:00pm
Thursday to Friday
2:00pm – 5: 30pm
Saturday
2:00pm – 5: 00pm
Close on Sunday, & Public holiday

For more details / enrollment, please call #2891 3220 or email: info@anmboating.com

